
Trick Marine Sea water pump rebuild kit instructions 
 
Congratulations on purchasing the Trick Marine Sea Water Pump Rebuild kit. 
Unlike the Mercury stock plastic unit, this unit is more reliable and will have less failures 
due to its innovative design and more durable billet aluminum housing.   
We will start by removing the unit from the boat and putting it up on the bench for 
disassembly 

 
 
The stock bolts are ½ inch so grab a rachet with ½ inch socket and ½ inch wrench to keep 
the nuts still.  First, back off the nuts behind the pulley and then back out the bolts from 
the rear of the pump housing. 

 
 
From here you can pull off the rear plastic pump assembly with the impeller inside. 



 
 
Now you want to pull out the Trick Marine replacement assembly out of the box and 
make sure you have all the parts ready. 

 
 
You will discard the impeller and pump housing from the stock Mercury pump.   
You want to make a note that the gasket around the shaft on the aluminum backing plate 
on the stock unit you want to keep in place for added water leaks although not necessary 
since the Trick Marine unit has a gasket (O Ring) pressed into the front of the housing 
already. 
Next step is to take out the 4 allen head machine screws in the housing to disassemble the 
Trick Marine unit and separate the backing plate of the pump from the body of the pump 
housing.   



 
 
To do this you will need an Allen key or Allen socket and rachet. 
After you separate the backing plate of the housing from the body you can put the 
backing plate aside for now. 

 
 
Here you will need to drill out the threads from the mercury pump backing plate so that 
the studs from the Trick Marine unit just slide through these holes.  (check to see which 
size studs you have and get a drill bit just a little bit larger than the studs, I have received 
2 of these pump units and both had different size studs so double check what you have) 
You will drill out all 5 of the threads in the holes 



 
 
Next I dug out 2 little bolts and bolted the sea water pump mounting bracket (yellow 
bracket) to the pump backing plate for you will have to drill out hole #5 in the bracket for 
Mercury pumps only have 4 holes that go all the way through the backing plate of the 
pump, one bolt is threaded into the backing plate and does not protrude through the 
mounting bracket.   

 
 
After you drill the mounting bracket hole you will have to file off the rough burrs on both 
sides of the mounting bracket so that when you put the washers on and the pump on they 
all are flat and even. 
 



 
 
Next take the new Trick Marine pump housing and you will notice that the inside corners 
of the billet aluminum housing protrude just a tiny bit and that creates a tough time for 
the hose fittings to easily screw into the backing plate so I have taken a die grinder and 
bit and shaved off a little bit off the inside corners so that the fittings screw in without 
any problems. 

 
 
Shown here after I filed off the inside corners of the housing on side one 
 


